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LAND AT MANSTON AIRFIELD, THAN ET, KENT 

Geophysical Survey 

A geophysical survey, using uxgate gradiometry, of a c. 74ha site to the west of Manston in Kent identi ed what appear to be the remains of two 
round barrows as well as other features that might relate to later enclosure and possibly earlier long-barrow type structures Further work would be 
required to prove the above assumptions. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
Th1s geopt1ysical survey is to form part of an archaeological eld 

evaluation of a proposed development site adJacent to Manston 
Air eld, Kent. 

The survey was cornrTllssioned by URS Global. F1eldwork for the 

survey was undertaken by sta of Bartlett-Ciarke Consultancy on 

1-3 March 201 4. 

2 THESITE 

2.1 Location and topography 
The site is located in farmland between the nortt1-eastern perimeter 

of Mans ton air eld and Manston vil lage. The proposed development 

area is bounded by an out l1 ne as indicated in lllus l and is centred 

approximately at NGR 634400,166100. Tt1esurvey coverage amounts 

to 144ha. 

Tt1e ground witt1in the site is relatively level at an elevation of 

c. 50 m OD, and was under a young cereal crop at the time of t t1e 

survey. The bedrock is chalk (Margate Chalk Member), and tt1e site is 

also covered by til l composed of variable Quaternary drift deposits 

of clay and silt. The slightly ra1sed background no1se level visible in 

the survey plots suggests there could also be a gravel component 
(conta1n1ng small natura lly magnetic stones) 1n the dri ft material. 

Soils on chalk bedrock usually provide favourable condit ions for 

the magnetic detect ion of archaeological features (as has been 

seen 1n previous surveys in Tt1anet), and t h1s was con rmed by 

magnetic susceptibility read ings taken at the s1te during tt1e 
survey. These gave relatively high values (in a range 30- 48 x 10- 5 

SI), and so indicate t t1e so11 should be magnet ically responsive. lt 
rema1ns probable, t1owever, tt1at the magnetic contrast of features 

Within the dri ft material w1ll be weaker than for ditct1es or pits cut 

direct ly into chalk. 

2.2 Archaeological background 
The site is in an area of higt1 arct1aeolog1ca l potential. as has been 
determined by prev1ous surveys and excavations in advance of road 

works on tt1e line of the A299 and elsewhere. Tt1e only information 
available to t t1e authors regarding potential arctweological targets 

near tt1e present evaluation area is the presence of chalk p1ts shown 

on the 1st edit ion OS map to the north of the site. 

3 SURVEY PROCEDURE 
The mett1od used for t he investigation was a recorded magnetometer 

survey, with read1ngs collected along transects l m apart us1ng 

Bart ington l m uxgate gradiometers, and plotted at 25cm Intervals 

along each transect. The results of the survey are presented as a grey 

scale plot at 1:2000 scale (lllus 1), and as a graphical (X-Y trace) plot 
at 11250 in lllus2- 3. 

The xy trace plot displays initial data which is e ect ively unprocessed 

apart from basel1ne correct ions which are required for intelligibil ity. 

The grey scale plots are subj ect to weak low pass ltering to adjust 

background noise levels, but no more 1ntrus1ve processing IS appl1ed 

to tt1e magneto meter data. Comparison of tt1e trace and grey scale 

plots al lows the detected magnetic anomalies to be exa rTllned in 

pro le and plan respectively. 

An interpretation of the ndings IS shown superimposed on 

lllus 2- 3 (which permits the interpreted outlines to be compared 
with the underly1ng data), and is reproduced separately to provide a 

summary of the ndings (lllus 4). Colour coding t1as been used in the 

Interpretation to d1st1nguish di erent e ects. 

Features of poss1ble archaeological interest are shown in red, and 

weaker or non-archaeological disturbances in light brown. Recent 
disturbances are in grey. and strong magnetic anomalies wt1ich are 

likely to represent ferrous obj ects are in blue. Pipes are also shown 

1n blue. 

Tt1e magnetometer survey was supplemented by a background 

magnetic suscept1b1l1ty readings taken at intervals across the site. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------1--



Susceptibility information provides an indication of the strength 

of magnetic response to be expected from the s1te, and can be of 

help when interpreting the magnetometer survey, as commented 

on above 

3.1 Survey location 
The survey grid was set out and t ied to the OS gr1d us1ng a di erential 

GPS system (with VRS correction to give c. 10cm accuracy). The plans 

are therefore geo-referenced, and OS co-ordinates of map locations 

can be read from the AutoCAD version of the plans which can be 
supplied wittl tt1is report 

4 RESULTS 
Tt1e survey t1as detected a variety of subsurface features and 
disturbances, some of which clearly represent arctlaeological features, 

althougt1 tt1e signi cance of ott1ers is more di cult to determine. 

The most distinct ndings are two circular features (as outl ined in 
red and labelled A and B 1n lllus 4). These apparently represent ring 

ditches (possibly round barrows), each 25- 30m in diameter. A curving 
arc at C could perhaps represent part of another such feature, but 1t 

must be t1eavily eroded 1f so, and is not clearly d1stinguist1able from 

background magnetic activ1ty. 

The grey scale plot indicates other enclosure- like magnetic 

anomal1 es, the most dist 1nct of wt1ich are ell iptical features at D and 
E, and pertwps another (near to recent disturbances and a visible 

hollow) at F. These features are pertwps broader and more di use 
than would be expected for ancient ditched enclosures, and so 

could perhaps indicate disturbances at the edges of former chalk 

pits (which, if so, must conta1n clean natural 11 rather than imported 

debr1s). The much stronger disturbances in t t1e soutt1-eastern corner 

of tt1e survey at G correspond to a visible hollow, whictl probably 

contains modern 11 and ferrous debris. Ott1er suct1 disturbances at H 

and J also include large ferrous obj ects in their 11. Most other ferrous 

items (as outlined in blue) are smaller, and randomly distributed 

across the site. 

The remaining ndings are weaker and more extended linear 

markings (as indicated by l1 ght brown lines in lllus 4). Tt1ese cou ld 

poss1bly indicate silted pits or hollows (or perhaps a trackway at K), 

but tt1at cannot be con rmed. lt is pert1aps more likely tt1at tt1ey are 

natural, and relate to boundaries between the di erent materials 

forrn~ng the t ill. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 
The survey has detected at least two distinct ring ditct1es of a 

kind wh1ch are likely to represent arctweolog1cal features. Various 
ott1er more irregular or ind istinct enclosure-like features and linear 

markings have also been detected, but their s1gni cance remains 

unclear. lt is possible some could indicate former chalk pits, and 

others could be natural. Various strong recent disturbances were 

also detected. 

--2-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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